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B.Tech. VI Semester (Back) Examination, May - 2015

Mechanical Engineering
6ME2 I.C. Engines & Diesel Power Plant

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks
Min. Passing Marks

Instructions to Cundidates:

Attempt any Jive questions, selecting one questiorz from each anit. All questions
carry equal marks. (Schematic diagrams rnusi be shown wherever necessary.
Any data you feel missing surtably be assumed and stated clearly. {Jnits of
quantities used/calculated must be stated clearly.

Unit - I
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224

1. a) Discuss the terms

r) Volumetric effrciency

ii) Thermal efficiency

iii) Energy Balance

(Definition - 01 markeach

Forrnula - 01 mark each.)

(6)

b) The following data were recorded from a rest on a single cylinder firur stroke
oil engine.

Cylinder Bore: 150rnm, Engine stroke:250mm, Area of indicator diagram: 450mm2, length of indicator diagram : 50mm, indi*ator spring rating :
l.2rnm, Engine speed : 42a rpm, brake torque = zl7 Nm, Fuel consurnption
:2.95 kg/h, calorific value of fuel:44,000 kJ/kg, cooling warer rate of fiow
= 0.068 kgls, Cooling water temperature rise:45k, specifrc heat capaeity of
cooling water: 4. i 868 kJlkgk

Calcuiate:

1) Mechanicai efficiency

,D Brake Thermal effrciency

iii) Specific fuel consumntion and
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w) Draw up an energy balance in kw

Data:01 mark, Forrnula:04 marks, Calculation:04 marks,

Result:g1 mark (10)

OR

1. a) Explain the Non - dispersive infrared (NDIR) Analyzer for Exhaust emission

measurement. (Expl - 04 marks frg- AZ marks)
(6)

b) Write a short note on

D Prony brake dynamometer (i. Expl with fig:04 marks (03+01)

ii) Morse test

iii) Indicatordiagram.

ii & iii:03 marks each)

(10)

Unit - II
2. a) Explain the stages ofNormal combustion in S. I. Engine rn ith help of pressure

- Crank angle diagram. (Expl:04 marks fig. :02 marks)

(6)

b) What is the importance of delay period? Discuss the variables affecting delay
period. (Expl:07 marks fig. :03 marks)

(10)

OR

2. a) What are the effects of knocking in S.I. Engine. (Expl:04 marks) (4)

b) Explain the importance ofAir swirl in C. I. Engine. (Expl:04 marks) (4)

c) Discuss the advantages of overhead valve combustion chamber over side

valve combustion chamber. (Expl:04 marks) (4)

d) Briefly discuss major Hydrocarbon structure in petroleum. (Expl : 04 marks)
(4)

Unit - fltr

3. a) Explain the draw backs of carburetion system over injection system.
(Exple:06 marks) (6)

b) A simplejet carburettor is requiredto supply 6 kg of airlminute and 0.45 kg of
fuel of density 740k9 / m3 The air is initially at 1.013 bar and 270c. Calculate
the throat diameter of choke for a flow veiocity of 92 m/s.

Velocity coeffrcient : 0.8

. If the pressure drop across the fuel metering orifice is 0.75 of that of choke,

calculate ori.fice diameter assurning coefficient of discharge is 0.60. (10)
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4.

(Data:0l mark, formula:O4 rnarks, calculation steps:O4 marks, result:Ol
mark) 

oR
3. a) Compare battery (coil) ignition system with magneto ignition system. (6)

(Expl:06 marks)

b) List the requirements of a diesel injection systern. Discuss solid injection

systems. (Expl :04+04:08 marks fig.02 marks) (10)

Unit - IV
4" a) Briefly cornpareAir and water cooiing systems. (Exp1:06 marks) (6)

b) Explain different methods of determining the engine friction. (Expl:O8 nnarks

fig. :02 marks) (1CI)

OR

a) Explain the irnportant functions of a lubricating system. (Exp1:04 marks) (4)

b) Exptrain any two Spes of scavenging system. (Expl:l2,frg.:A2 marks) (4)

c) Explain supercharging limits of C.I. Engines. (Expl:04 marks) (4)

d) Compare two stroke engines with four stroke engines. (Expl:04 marks) (4)

Unit - V

a) What do you mean by multi fuel engine? Write the requirements of multi fuel
engme. (Expl:02+04 marks) (6)

b) Discuss the working principle of dual fuel engine. Explain the factors affecting
dual fuel combr.rstion. (Expl:04 pa1ft5*Expl with frg.:04+02m) (10)

OR

5. a) Explain the modifications required for fuel systern of a multi fuel engine. (6)

b) Show the schematic arrangement of diesel power station layout and give its
principle of operation. (Expl:07 marks, fig. :03 marks) (10)
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